
2017

WARRANTY

Your new Kawasaki motorcycle comes with a 12-month limited factory warranty.  

UP TO FOUR YEARS EXTENDED COVERAGE 

Let Kawasaki protect your new vehicle for years to come with Kawasaki Protection Plus™. This plan repairs 

or replaces most components free of charge if found defective in material or workmanship. Everything about 

the plan is easy: There’s no deductible. It’s honored at every authorized Kawasaki dealer nationwide. It’s 

transferable to another owner with no fee. Just ask your dealer how you can purchase additional coverage of 

12, 24, 36, or 48 months (depending on the model and plan purchased). FL Lic #65500, Kawasaki Motors Corp., 

U.S.A., PO Box 25252, Santa Ana, CA 92799, (949) 770-0400.

KAWASAKI CARES

Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and proper apparel. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Read 

Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Professional riders shown on a closed course.

Tread Lightly!®

Kawasaki subscribes to the guidelines of Tread Lightly!® a program dedicated to protecting the great outdoors through 

education and fostering responsible enjoyment of public lands.

©2016 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A. 
Printed in U.S.A. 



Non ABS model also available.
*Shown with optional accessory seat

VERSYS-X 300 ABS - CANDY LIME GREEN/METALLIC GRAPHITE GRAY

VERSYS®-X 300 ABS MOTORCYCLE

Designed to be the ideal travel partner, the Versys®-X 300 ABS 

motorcycle is built for adventure. A compact and responsive 

parallel-twin engine gives this adventure-styled motorcycle 

the power to conquer a variety of roads. Comfort and 

convenience are prioritized so all you have to do is 

enjoy the ride. With a wide selection of Kawasaki 

Genuine Accessories, it’s easy to make the 

Versys-X 300 ABS your own.

    STYLING
Go the distance and ignite your spirit with the bold 

styling of the Versys-X 300 ABS motorcycle. 

Large-volume bodywork and an adventure-style 

design give the Versys-X 300 ABS an imposing 

appearance of a larger displacement machine. Add to 

the unique styling with Kawasaki Genuine Accessories 

and enhance your ride even more. For a full list of 

available accessories, visit www.kawasaki.com.

  

    PERFORMANCE & VERSATILITY
The compact 296cc parallel-twin engine is tuned 

to deliver strong, efficient power. The assist and 

slipper clutch provides light clutch lever pull 

and helps reduce wheel hop during unintended 

downshifts. The lightweight chassis, 19” front 

and 17” rear spoke wheels and long-travel 

suspension enables confident handling on diverse 

road conditions. Powerful braking performance 

comes from petal disc brakes and the advanced 

ABS braking system. Take on the open roads with 

roomy ergonomics that allow two-up riding for the 

adventures that will keep you smiling.

    COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
The Versys-X 300 ABS motorcycle is packed with 

rider-friendly features that make it fun to take on 

any road, any time. A relaxed, upright riding position 

and low seat height provide extra comfort and 

confidence while a digital multi-function display 

meter and a large windshield help make the longer 

rides more enjoyable. Four luggage hooks are built 

into the rear carrier so you can secure your luggage.

ANY ROAD, ANY TIME.

CANDY LIME GREEN /METALLIC GRAPHITE GRAY METALLIC GRAPHITE GRAY/FLAT EBONY
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ENGINE 4-stroke, 2-cylinder, DOHC, water-cooled

DISPLACEMENT 296cc

TRANSMISSION 6-speed return shift

FRONT SUSPENSION
/ WHEEL TRAVEL

Telescopic fork/5.1 in

REAR SUSPENSION /
WHEEL TRAVEL

Uni-Trak® swingarm/5.8 in

FRONT TIRE 100/90x19

REAR TIRE 130/80x17

FRONT BRAKES Single disc, ABS

REAR BRAKES Single disc, ABS

RAKE/TRAIL 24.3°/4.3 in

SEAT HEIGHT 32.1 in

CURB WEIGHT 385.9 lb**

FUEL CAPACITY 4.5 gal

WHEELBASE 57.1

COLOR CHOICES Candy Lime Green/Metallic Graphite Gray, Metallic Graphic
Gray/Flat Ebony

**Curb weight includes all necessary materials and fluids to operate correctly, full tank of fuel (more than
90 percent capacity) and tool kit (if supplied). When equipped, California evaporative emissions
equipment adds approximately 2.2 lb.
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